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The second SHIVA newsletter reports on the activities performed within the EU project SHIVA
(Stratospheric ozone: Halogen Impacts in a Varying Atmosphere, grant number 226224) during the
first six months of 2010. The newsletter provides information on the project’s progress to all
consortium members, the advisory committee, our cooperation partners, a wider scientific audience
interested in our work, and the funding agency. In that respect we hope that the semi‐annual
newsletters help to stimulate the necessary scientific discussion among the addressees in order to
update our scientific objectives, to identify potential problems and finally to address all
organizational issues relevant for SHIVA.
Thanks to all work package leaders and contributors.
With our bests regards,
Marcel Dorf and Klaus Pfeilsticker

Report on activities within the individual Work Packages (WPs)

WP‐1:

Management

Summary of the main management and administrative activities:
Meetings:
•

A Steering committee and campaign planning meeting was held at Cambridge on March
25./26., 2010. Major issues regarding the western Pacific campaign and progress within the
individual WPs were discussed.

•

The annual meeting 2010 took place in Paris on July 5/6., 2010. A decision was made
regarding the timing of the main SHIVA campaign in the western Pacific (for details see also
WP‐2). Progress reports of all WPs and short presentations of recent developments
(measurements, instrumental and modelling) were given, and, where necessary, adjustments
to the timeline of the project were discussed. The minutes of all meetings can be found on
the SHIVA Wiki.

•

The Steering Committee (SC) will meet in Kiel (IFM‐GEOMAR) on January 6/7, 2011. Main
topics will be the mid‐term reporting and the western Pacific campaign in November 2011.
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The next annual meeting will take place in Leeds on July 14/15 (Thursday/Friday), 2011.

Publications:
•
•

•

A SHIVA flyer and a new campaign logo are in preparation and need to be available at the
beginning of September 2010, i.e. before the investigation crew makes their visit to Malaysia.
The SPARC newsletter was published in early 2010, see
http://www.atmosp.physics.utoronto.ca/SPARC/Newsletters.html.
Additionally the campaign white book is continuously updated. A simplified version needs to
be prepared, which will be sent to the EPU (Economic Planning Unit) in Malaysia in order to
commence the permission process for the campaign. Starting from the EPU the necessary
document will be distributed to the other authorities in Malaysia. The white book contains
important information and the latest knowledge necessary for our campaign planning.

Administration:
•

The University of Malaya represented by Azizan Abu Samah will become an official partner
of the SHIVA project – amendment letter and changed DoW were sent to the EU.

•

The first deliverable reports were uploaded to the EU SESAM database. Deliverables should
be submitted in accordance with the plans indicated in the DoW.

Reminder:
•

Unfortunately the data protocol has still not been signed by all participants. You can
download it from the Wiki. Please also remind newly hired students to sign it.

•

Each partner is responsible to administrate a timesheet for each employee working within
SHIVA. An exemplary timesheet, of the University of Heidelberg can be downloaded from the
SHIVA wiki‐page Æ Will be important for the mid‐term reporting.

•

The SHIVA wiki‐page (http://shiva.iup.uni‐heidelberg.de/wiki/) should be a major tool for the
internal
communication
within
the
project.
Contact
Tilman
Hueneke
(Tilman.Hueneke@iup.uni‐heidelberg.de) and CC’ Marcel Dorf (Marcel.Dorf@iup.uni‐
heidelberg.de) in order to obtain an account.

•

Please remember the list of action items attached at the minutes of each meeting.
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Measurements

1. Summary of activities
A substantial amount of fieldwork activity has taken place during the first year of SHIVA. Highlights
include 3 ship cruises (2 in the western Pacific and 1 in the eastern Atlantic) as well as an aircraft
sampling expedition to Cape Verde and the Mauritanian upwelling region. Regular land‐based
sampling for halogenated VSLS has begun at a coastal station in Malaysia and measurements
continue to be made at various locations of interest to SHIVA (e.g. CARIBIC, Amsterdam Island, Cape
Grim). Planning for the SHIVA joint ship‐aircraft campaign has advanced significantly such that we
now have a ship (RV Sonne) and an aircraft (DLR Falcon) available for a joint campaign in the western
Pacific in November 2011. Good progress has been made with the various aircraft instruments
required for the SHIVA campaign, although there will have to be some modifications made as the
instruments will now have to be fitted and certified for the Falcon aircraft instead of the originally‐
planned HALO.
Some research highlights are detailed in Sections 2 and 3, whilst selected instrument developments
are discussed in Section 4. Planned future fieldwork activities are outlined in Section 5.

2. Research Highlights: Western Pacific
2.1. TransBrom Sonne cruise (IFM‐GEOMAR with contributions from GUF and AWI)
From 9 to 25 October 2009 the IFM‐GEOMAR (Kiel, Germany) conducted a cruise with the RV Sonne
in the tropical western Pacific between Tomakomai (Japan, 42°35,4‘N/ 141°37,5‘E) and Townsville
(Australia, 19°06,6’S/ 146°50,5‘E). The ship cruise crossed various biogeochemical regimes of the
northern and southern western Pacific Ocean, which differed in seawater properties, currents,
productivity and atmospheric dynamics (e.g. Kuroshio Front, northern Pacific Gyre, Pacific warm pool
and Coral Seas).
We performed measurements of a suite of halogenated very short‐lived species (VSLS) in the surface
atmosphere (Figure 1, and 2) and for the first time in the surface water (Figure 3) of the tropical
western Pacific. Furthermore, a variety of other chemical and physical parameters have been
measured in the surface waters and from the atmospheric boundary layer to the stratosphere.
A detailed cruise report of TransBrom Sonne is available under: http://www.ifm‐
geomar.de/fileadmin/ifm‐geomar/fuer_alle/institut/publikationen/ifm‐geomar_rep37.pdf
First results of the cruise show that the western Pacific is a source of atmospheric halocarbons.
Benthic biota (islands) and phytoplankton are the sources of CHBr3. High emissions of halocarbons
are caused by high wind speeds and strong super‐saturations, which especially occur south of the
equator (not shown here). For inter‐calibration purposes several sets of atmospheric halocarbon
measurements were carried out (IFM‐GEOMAR, RSMAS, GUF), which seem to compare quite well for
CHBr3 and CH2Br2 (see Figure 1 and 2 left). Typically higher values have been analysed for air samples
with coastal influence. Strong correlations among four of the five brominated VSLS: CHBr3, CH2Br2,
CHBr2Cl and CHBrCl2 have been observed (Figure 2, GUF), indicating common sources (with specific
emission ratios) for these compounds.
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Figure 1: Atmospheric Bromoform (CHBr3) (blue line) and Dibromomethane (CH2Br2) (orange line)
mixing ratios (pmol/mol) measured over the western Pacific during the TransBrom Sonne cruise
(courtesy by Eliot Atlas, 2010). Shown are also the different oceanographic regimes passed during the
cruise.

Figure 2: Atmospheric mixing ratios (ppt) of: left: Bromoform (CHBr3) (blue line) and
Dibromomethane (CH2Br2) (black line); right: CHBr2Cl (black line) and CHBrCl2 (blue line) measured
over the western Pacific during the TransBrom Sonne cruise (Sven Brinckmann and Andreas Engel,
GUF).
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Figure 3: Surface sea water Bromoform (CHBr3) and Dibromomethane (CH2Br2) concentrations
(pmol/L) measured in the western Pacific during the TransBrom Sonne cruise. Shown is also the
passage of islands, which seemed to have an influence on the surface concentrations (Birgit Quack,
IFM‐GEOMAR).
Atmospheric profiles of temperature, humidity and different kinds of trace gases (e.g., ozone,
hydrogen, nitric oxide, bromine oxide, carbon monoxide and organic photo oxidation products) were
obtained through optical measurements and by radio/ozone sondes launched with research
balloons. Figure 4 shows the temperature profile along the cruise track. The transition from the
subtropics to the tropics occurred at 36°N, earlier than expected. The lowest cold point temperature,
188K (‐85ºC) at 17.5 km altitude, was seen at 3.46º S (Figure 5). Cirrus clouds were regularly detected
along the cruise track, which seem to be connected with the downward propagating cold anomalies
at the cold point tropopause between 0° and 15°S.
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Figure 4: Temperature cross section (°C) along the TransBrom Sonne cruise track measured by GRAW
radiosondes based on 6 hourly balloon launches. The grey solid/ dashed line indicates the cold point
tropopause/ lapse rate tropopause. Black arrows mark the air motion derived from radiosonde
measurements. Grey arrows at the x‐axis indicate the launch of COBALD sondes, which detected
cirrus clouds (white circles) during their ascend (IFM‐GEOMAR, Kirstin Krüger).

Figure 5: Profiles obtained from a radio sounding with a “SnowWhite”‐COBALD combination on
October 19, 2009. The red line shows the temperature, the dashed red line indicates the frost point
temperature measured by the SnowWhite chilled mirror. From these data the relative humidity above
ice can be calculated using an appropriate vapour pressure formula (green line). The blue line shows
the backscatter detected by the COBALD instrument. The sharp peaks of the COBALD instrument
indicate the presence of clouds (IFM‐GEOMAR, Kirstin Krüger).
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Satellite measurements of phytoplankton groups, obtained by special retrieval methods from the
SCIAMACHY and GOME‐2 satellite instruments give further information about biogeochemical
conditions during the cruise (AWI, Astrid Bracher). Since there is no direct relation between
phytoplankton total biomass and VSLS emissions in the ocean, it is necessary to investigate if certain
phytoplankton functional groups (PFTs) under certain environmental conditions are responsible for
VSLS emissions. To study the direct relationship between PFTs and VSLS emissions, during the
TransBrom cruise in addition to the chemical and meteorological measurements described above,
the composition and bio‐optical characteristics of phytoplankton were also investigated. Satellite
images of ESA's GlobColour Chlorophyll‐a (case 1 water) product were provided to the ship on a daily
basis to inform on the phytoplankton total biomass distributions in the sampled waters. To get
reasonable coverage, because of excluding measurements which were contaminated by clouds and
glint effects, the data were averaged over 5 days. Figure 6 shows the averaged chlorophyll‐a
concentration in the western Pacific for October 2009.

Figure 6: Chlorophyll‐a concentration [mg/m³] for the western Pacific averaged for October 2009. The
ESA GlobColour product is a merged product of data of four different satellite instruments (MERIS,
SeaWiFS, MODIS Aqua/Terra). The grid has a spatial resolution of about 4x4 km². The cruise track of
Transbrom/Sonne is also shown. (Astrid Bracher and Tilman Dinter, AWI).
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All on board phytoplankton measurements (filtration of water samples, absorption measurements
via PSICAM*) and post‐cruise lab measurements (HPLC, PABS, fluorometric, POC analyses) have been
completed. Results will be used to derive relationships between PFTs and VSLS emissions and,
furthermore, the in‐situ PFT data will be used to validate the PFT satellite maps derived using the
PhytoDOAS method of Bracher et al. (2009). The global PFT satellite maps and the derived
parameterization of PFT composition and VSLS emission are necessary input for the work in WP‐3 to
construct a global VSLS emission scenario.

References:
Bracher A. Vountas M., Dinter T., Burrows J.P., Röttgers R., Peeken I. (2009): Observation of
cyanobacteria and diatoms from space using PhytoDOAS on satellite sensor SCIAMACHY data.
Biogeosciences 6:751‐764.
*Röttgers R., Schönfeld W., Kipp P.‐R., Doerffer R. (2005) Practical test of a point‐source
integrating cavity absorption meter: the performance of different collector assemblies. Applied
Optics 44(26): 5549‐5560.

2.2 Malaysian Navy cruise (UEA)
In collaboration with scientists from the Universities of Malaya and Cambridge, 27 air samples were
collected during a voyage of a Malaysian naval vessel in the coastal waters of peninsular Malaysia
and northern Borneo in June 2009 (Figure 7).

Figure 7: Canister sampling locations during the Malaysian naval cruise in June 2009 (Shahrul Nadzir,
UoM)
These have been analysed at UEA by GC‐MS for a range of halocarbons, including many VSLS. The
highest levels of VSLS were measured in samples collected in the narrow strait between peninsular
Malaysia and Sumatra, a region of significant macro‐algal growth. Outside of this coastal region the
8
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levels of bromoform and dibromomethane (Figure 8) are broadly similar to those observed during
TransBrom (Figs 1 and 2).
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Figure 8: Atmospheric mixing ratios (ppt) of bromoform (CHBr3) (blue line) and dibromomethane
(CH2Br2) (black line) measured over the South China Sea during the Malaysian naval cruise in June
2009 (Sharul Nadzir, UoM; D. Oram, G. Mills, UEA).

3. Research Highlights: Eastern Atlantic
3.1 SOPRAN Cruise (IFM‐GEOMAR)
In June 2010 the IFM‐GEOMAR conducted another cruise with the RV Poseidon (May 31: Las Palmas
– June 18, Las Palmas (Canary Islands) ‐ June 24, Vigo (Portugal)) to the Mauritanian upwelling as part
of the German joint project SOPRAN (“Surface Ocean Processes in the ANthropocene”;
www.sopran.pangaea.de) funded by the BMBF (German Ministry for Education & Research). SOPRAN
investigates the mutual interactions between ocean and atmosphere. The contrasting region
between the Cape Verde islands and the Mauritanian coast has excellent conditions for this research:
the Sahara desert delivers nutrients (e.g. Fe) in dust to the ocean, which influences the biological
processes in the remote and nutrient‐depleted surface waters of the tropical North East Atlantic. On
the other hand, the coastal upwelling areas off the coast of Mauritania are marked by high nutrient
concentrations which serve as basis for one of the most productive ocean areas worldwide. The
coastal upwelling off Mauritania is also a significant source of climate relevant trace gases such as
carbon dioxide (CO2) and Nitrous oxide (N2O) and for some VSLS.
During the RV Poseidon cruise 399/2 and 399/3 (DRIVE: “Diurnal and Regional variability of halogen
Emissions”) short‐lived halocarbons were measured in seawater and the atmosphere, with the
special interest of diurnal variation of possible fluxes in coastal areas, influenced by local emissions
9
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and land‐sea breeze fluctuations. Therefore, six 24‐hour diurnal stations with hourly surface water
and atmospheric sampling were conducted (Figure 9). In addition two atmospheric diurnal hourly
sampling took place in parallel on Sao Vincente (Cape Verde). The samples are currently analyzed and
the data evaluation has started.

Figure 9: Cruise track of RV Poseidon (31 May 2010: Las Palmas – 18 June 2010 Las Palmas (Canary
Islands) with short term and diurnal stations.
The IFM‐GEOMAR of Kiel, the Institute of Environmental Physics of Heidelberg and the Institute for
Biogeochemistry of the University of Hamburg further investigated N2O and CO2 in the ocean, as well
as the oceanic phytoplankton composition. Various atmospheric trace gases; including O3, CO, CH4,
IO and BrO have also been monitored for different time resolutions. The atmospheric chemical
measurements have been complemented by regular radio soundings to investigate the vertical
structure (humidity, temperature, wind, pressure) of the atmosphere.

3.2 Aircraft sampling in Cape Verde region (UEA)
In September 2009 the UK FAAM research aircraft (BAe‐146) was involved in a short detachment to
Cape Verde for the TROMPEX experiment. Courtesy of the University of York, UEA were given access
to over 100 air samples collected in low level flights over the tropical eastern Atlantic, including the
region of the Mauritanian upwelling. Samples were collected during multiple vertical profiles in and
out of the marine boundary layer (Figure 10).
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Figure 12: Vertical profile of bromoform during TROMPEX

4. Instrument development for the SHIVA aircraft campaign
4.1 GhOST‐MS (Andreas Engel, Stephan Sala and Harald Bönisch, GUF)
The Goethe Universität Frankfurt (GUF) will deploy an airborne GC/MS system called “GhOST‐MS”
during the aircraft campaign of SHIVA. The instrument is almost completely manufactured (see Fig.
13). It will provide measurements of several brominated and chlorinated halocarbons with a very
high accuracy and a reasonable time resolution. Due to its modular design, the adaptation of this
instrument to the Falcon aircraft (originally deployment on HALO was planned) will be possible.

Figure 13: GHOST‐MS: A gas chromatograph for the observation of halocarbons coupled with a mass
spectrometer
12
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In Table 1 a compilation of short‐lived brominated source gases, measured with the laboratory
GC/MS system of the GUF is shown. Compared with the expected values in the TTL, the detection
limit of this system is slightly too high. However, it is expected that the airborne system will have
better detection limits as it is a much more compact and fully automated instrument with faster
chromatography leading to sharper peaks. It would also be possible to reach a better detection limit
by sampling a larger amount of air, thereby losing some spatial resolution of the measurements.
Table 1: Selection of target species for SHIVA of GhOST‐MS
Substance

reproducibility

limit of detection

expected in
TTL (12‐14 km)

<2 %

0.24 ppt

0.15 ppt

n/a

n/a

0.2 ppt

5%

0.20 ppt

0.1 ppt

<2 %

0.50 ppt

6‐ 7 ppt

<2 %

0.23 ppt

0.5 ppt

2‐3 %

0.45 ppt

0.2 ppt

bromochloromethane
CH2BrCl
bromodichloromethane
CHBrCl2
dibromochloromethane
CHBr2Cl
bromomethane
CH3Br
dibromomethane
CH2Br2
tribromomethane
CHBr3

4.2 SPIRIT (LPC2E‐CNRS)
LPC2E‐CNRS is working on the building of a new mid‐infrared laser spectrometer called SPIRIT
(SPectromètre Infra‐Rouge In situ Toute altitude). Its design is based on the one previously developed
by the same laboratory (SPIRALE: Moreau et al., 2005) and profiting from the latest optical
technology advancements for operational simplification, miniaturization and accuracy. This
spectrometer consists of a new type of multi‐pass cell invented by the partner (Robert, 2007;
international patent WO 2007/017570 A1), in which three tuneable quantum cascade laser (QCL)
beams operating near room temperature are absorbed by the trace gases to quantify during the very
long optical paths they undergo. On‐line short‐time response (< 2 s) simultaneous measurements of
at least CO, OCS, CH4 and N2O species are expected to be performed. At present, all optical and
mechanical subsystems have been designed and supplied, and are to be integrated in the aircraft
rack (Figure 14). The last studies of electronic subsystems are close to an end with an extra electronic
engineer hired. Three points are in standby, depending on the aircraft selected: (i) Details of the
13
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mechanical interfaces between the instrument parts and the plane rack, (ii) Details of the electrical
power supply, and (iii) The certification process.

Figure 14: Schematics of the SPIRIT instrument integrated in a rack for aircraft measurements.

References:
G. Moreau, C. Robert, V. Catoire, M. Chartier, C. Camy‐Perret, N. Huret, M. Pirre, L. Pomathiod, G.
Chalumeau, SPIRALE: A multispecies in situ balloon‐borne instrument with six tunable diode
laser spectrometers, Appl. Opt., 44(28), 5972‐5989, 2005.
C. Robert, Simple, stable, and compact multiple‐reflection optical cell for very long optical paths,
Appl. Opt., 46(22), 5408‐5418, 2007.

5. Future Fieldwork Plans
5.1 Malaysian mini campaign
A small field campaign is planned for July 2010 at various coastal locations in Malaysia. The campaign
has been organised by University of Malaya and involves scientists from University of Cambridge,
UEA and NIWA (National Institute for Water and Air, New Zealand). UEA will be collecting air samples
for VSLS analysis and conducting VSLS emission studies from native macro‐algal species.
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5.2. Cape Verde
Regular sea water sampling at Cape Verde is envisaged to start in 2011. IFM‐GEOMAR is currently
constructing a measurement container which will house a gas chromatograph / mass spectrometer
(GC‐MS) for measuring halocarbons in seawater. This container is crucial for performing
measurements of biogenic VSLS from ocean waters as the samples have to be measured under
controlled conditions rapidly after sampling. Concurrent air samples will be collected where possible.

5.3. Joint SHIVA aircraft/ship campaign
For the planned aircraft and ship campaign within SHIVA, IFM‐GEOMAR got funding for a 14 day
cruise in the South China Sea in Malaysian coastal waters with the German research vessel Sonne.
The cruise will start on November 14, 2011, at Singapore and end either at Singapore or Hong‐Kong
(decision will be made in October 2010) about 14 days later. The SONNE can host up to 27 scientists,
2 ‘seats’ have to be reserved to Malaysian officials. Furthermore, 2 Malaysian scientists are invited
on board.
The DLR FALCON aircraft will be used for the western Pacific campaign. Hans Schlager (DLR) will apply
at DLR for extra FALCON flight hours (~25h) for the campaign in Malaysia with a good chance of
getting these funds. This will allow us to have about 10 to 12 sorties in Malaysia. Furthermore, the
aircraft campaign should be scheduled to have overlap with the ship campaign but also have some
flight opportunities at the beginning of December.
For logistic reasons it might be wise to go close to Kuala Lumpur, i.e. Kuala Terengganu on the
Malaysian Peninsula. It is also easier to obtain permissions for the Peninsula. Nevertheless, the
alternative, i.e., Kuching on Borneo, gives more flexibility in reaching different areas of interest and
opportunities for joint measurements with the RV Sonne.
A visit to Malaysia is planned for later this year in order to commence the application for research
permissions in Malaysia and possibly Indonesia, and to investigate the infrastructure and possible
hangars for the aircraft.

WP‐3:

Emission inventories ‐ Present and future scenarios

Compilation of existing air and seawater measurements of halogenated hydrocarbons, especially
very short‐lived halogenated compounds (VSLS) into the project „HalOcAt“ (https://halocat.ifm‐
geomar.de/), initiated in May 2009, is progressing and evolving well.
Franziska Wittke (PhD at IFM‐GEOMAR) has been funded this year to start evaluating the HalOcAt
dataset, aiming to produce air‐sea flux estimates. In the first months she has written a program that
makes handling of the HalOcAt data possible. She can now calculate oceanic and atmospheric
concentration maps of bromoform for first global emission assessments. A first step is the forcing of
the existing surface data (time‐independent) into one grid and interpolate them on a 1x1 grid.
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Problems to overcome are the different sampling gears and particularly data gaps. She will also
introduce different parameterizations into the grids.
The database project has received more data, e.g. Archer (229‐ocean) and Sive (2325‐atmosphere),
which also reflects the amount of oceanic and atmospheric data in the base. We are still waiting for
more data to come, and are contacting individual scientist now. Despite expressed readiness for
cooperation, the business of submitting appropriate data requires precious time, since they seem
mostly to be buried in the archives. We still hope to get more and expressed our willingness to
support the submission of the data, by sending someone to assist the scientists in the process.
Astrid Bracher from AWI investigated correlations of bromoform (CHBr3) with various phytoplankton
groups during the TransBrom Sonne ship observations. Since the biogeochemistry of CHBr3 is
complex and different phytoplankton species, organisms in coral reefs and macro algae in
considerable amounts, as well as abiotic oxidation processes can produce the compounds, the
interpretation of correlations has to consider all possible processes. Since hardly anything is known
about the processes in the environment, we are still working on the application of possible proxies
for VSLS‐concentrations. We will also deliver insights into more brominated and iodinated compound
correlations in order to possibly derive parameterizations for VSLS surface seawater concentrations
within the next months.

WP‐4:

Process studies ‐ Transport and pathways

Work in WP‐4 proceeds as planned.
CNRS continued to develop the model code for including VSLS chemistry into meso‐scale modelling.
CNRS and the University of Leeds are working on the development of VSLS chemistry schemes and
the schemes for two species have been published and analyzed by UNIVLEEDS (Hossaini et al., 2010).
They find that the lifetimes of the intermediate products are all fairly short and that assuming direct
breakdown into the inorganic product gases is a good assumption for global model studies.
AWI has finalized the development of the ATLAS model and comprehensively validated the
representation of chemistry and transport in the model (Wohltmann & Rex, 2009; Wohltmann,
Lehmann & Rex, 2010). Work on implementing VSLS chemistry and a parametrization for convection
is going on in cooperation with IFM‐Geomar.
AWI has also carried out ozone sonde measurements over the western Pacific warm pool during the
SHIVA/Transbrom cruise in October 2009. Extremely low ozone was found throughout the
troposphere in all soundings over the warm pool and the data has been used in conjunction with the
ATLAS model to model OH concentrations in this key region of the atmosphere. The results suggest
the existence of a pronounced minimum in the global OH shield over the western Pacific warm pool
at least during the time of the cruise. The implications of this finding for VSLS lifetimes and their
transport into the stratosphere are subject of ongoing modelling work. A publication of the results is
in preparation.
As a complimentary approach to the fully Lagrangian and very detailed ATLAS model a conceptual
model of VSLS transport into the stratosphere was also developed by AWI and the potential
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contribution of VSLS to the stratospheric halogen budget was estimated. A near final draft of the
results exists and will lead to the submission of a paper during the next couple of months.
First results on modeling the transport of VSLS into the tropical upper troposphere and lower
stratosphere by the Bremen isentropic CTM with convective transport according to archived ECMWF
ERA‐Interim convective updrafts were published by Aschmann et al. (2009). More recently, the same
model was run over a 20 year time period to study inter‐annual variability (mostly associated with
ENSO) in the transport and to incorporate a more detailed mechanism of HBr uptake and
sedimentation on ice. A publication is in preparation.
UCAM has started development of a suite of tools to study transport of VSLS into the stratosphere
from trajectory calculations. These tools include a simple cloud box model, and integration of
observations of brightness temperatures with output from the trajectory module. Currently,
integration of cloud top brightness temperature data and trajectory data is complete, and tests are
being carried out to test for sensitivity to spatial and temporal resolution of cloud top data. The
cloud microphysical module is complete and allows for different sedimentation schemes. Testing of
sensitivity to sedimentation parameterisation is under way. Trajectory calculations (kinematic and
diabatic) using ECMWF ERA‐Interim data for troposphere‐to‐stratosphere transport are complete for
the period 2004 to 2009. UCAM also contributes to the aims of WP‐4 by combining measurements of
VSLS and their breakdown products from a station in Borneo with 3d CTM studies.
NILU’s work in WP‐4 is closely related to the field campaign. For campaign planning reasons
FLEXPART simulations have been performed for the Western Pacific region for the months November
to April. More detailed simulation will be performed prior and during the planned Western Pacific
campaign.

WP‐5: Stratospheric halogens ‐ Analysis of measured trends and projections
For WP‐5 the analysis of stratospheric halogen trends from past measurements since the last report
is proceeding as planned.
The propagation of tropospheric trends of halogen source gases into the stratosphere depends on
the transport in the atmosphere, which can be described by the concept of age of air. Further to this,
the halogen contained in a specific source gas is only harmful to ozone, if it is released from the
organic source gas, and thus present in inorganic form. This latter effect is species dependent and is
described by the so called fractional release factors. In order to derive these from observations,
effects from long term trends have to be separated from effects due to chemical break down.
University of Frankfurt has developed a new method to calculate the propagation of tropospheric
trends into the stratosphere. In contrast to the previously used method, this method does not need
to describe tropospheric time series by 2nd order polynomials and is thus better suited to describe
trends of species with irregular growth rates, like e.g. many HCFCs. Together with University of East
Anglia, this method is currently being merged with the calculation of fractional release factors.
Results are expected to be available by end of 2010.
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Figure 15: Trend of total stratospheric Bry derived from balloon‐borne BrO observations (squares)
(update of Dorf et al., 2006) and annual mean mixing ratios calculated from ground‐based
measurements of stratospheric BrO made at Harestua (60°N) and Lauder (45°S) (filled and open
orange triangles, respectively, update of Hendrick et al., 2008). The stratospheric trends are
compared to trends of global tropospheric bromine (CH3Br plus Halons) with varying amounts of
BryVSLS added (+3, +5 and +7 ppt).
The analysis of stratospheric bromine trends from ground‐based, balloon‐borne and satellite
observations by University of Heidelberg, BIRA and University of Bremen is further updated. Figure
15 shows an updated compilation of inferred stratospheric bromine from balloon‐borne and ground‐
based BrO observations. The decrease in BrO as observed by the ground‐based observations at
Harestua is in good consistency with analysis of BrO from the SCIAMACHY satellite instrument (Figure
16).

Figure 16: Updated stratospheric bromine trends above Harestua (60°N) from ground‐based BrO
observations (left) and from the University of Bremen SCIAMACHY satellite retrievals of BrO at the
same location (right). Trend analysis performed by BIRA. The BrO trend derived from the satellite
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observations (‐1.1 ± 0.4%/year) agrees well with the BrO trend from the ground‐based observations
(‐0.7 ± 0.5%/year).

WP‐6:

Global modeling of VSLS, for the past, present and future

Summary: All groups with funding and activities planned for the first year have started their
projects. For WP‐6, no milestones and deliverables were scheduled for the first year. No problems or
delays were reported, and it is expected that milestones M‐6.1 and M‐6.2 due for month 18 are
reached as planned.
AWI (Rex/Wohltmann): AWI has continued model development for the Chemical Transport Model
“ATLAS”, and have implemented the modules for transport and mixing (published in Wohltmann and
Rex, 2009), stratospheric chemistry and a particle model (Wohltmann et al. 2010).
IFM‐Geomar (Krueger/Tegtmeier): IFM‐Geomar has started the analysis of troposphere‐to‐
stratosphere transport as represented by trajectories calculated based on data from Chemistry‐
Climate models. First results based on CMAM and NIWA‐SOCOL look promising, and the approach
will be extended to data from WACCM and E39CA, and possibly UM‐UKCA, GEOSCCM and EMAC.
UNIHB (Sinnhuber): UNIHB have carried out modeling studies with a Chemical Transport model in
conjunction with archived convective updraft mass fluxes from ECMWF (Aschmann et al., 2009).
Calculations focus on brominated compounds, in particular bromoform (CHBr3), with simplified
distributions in the boundary layer.
UCAM (Pyle): Detailed tropospheric bromine chemistry, with Br sources from both bromcarbons (5
VSLS + CH3Br) and inorganic sea salt, has been included, tested and validated in a global Chemistry
Transport model (p‐TOMCAT). This model has been used to estimate the effect of Br‐chemistry on
pre‐industrial tropospheric ozone (manuscript in preparation).
UNIVLEEDS (Hossaini/Chipperfield): UNIVLEEDS have used the TOMCAT/SLIMCAT off‐line 3‐D
chemical transport model to study the transport of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 through the TTL. Several model
experiments have been performed to investigate the impact of model formulation on VSLS transport
and to obtain an estimate of source gas injection (SGI) and product gas injection (PGI) pathways. In
order to quantify PGI a detailed scheme for CHBr3 and CH2Br2 degradation has been included in the
CTM (this scheme has also been supplied to CNRS Orleans as part of WP4). Results from these studies
have been published in Hossaini et al. (2010). Briefly, the CTM results show that (i) organic
degradation products of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 are themselves quite short‐lived with low predicted
abundances, (ii) SGI and transport of inorganic Bry are the most important transport pathways to the
stratosphere and (iii) running the model with isentropic levels in the TTL ('SLIMCAT' mode) tends to
improve tracer profile comparisons with observations compared to the pressure level model. On this
last point, the p‐level model, with vertical motion from analysed winds, tends to overestimate
vertical transport in the TTL. Analysis of convective mass fluxes of p‐TOMCAT and SLIMCAT shows
large differences, with the offline calculation in p‐TOMCAT using the Tiedtke‐scheme showing much
less very deep (i.e. higher than 12km) convection.
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